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Herod's soliloquy, from the play, The Decision of Herod, King of Judah 
by Samuel Bevard 
• 
In hours like these, I curse my royal birth 
And natural power over lives of men, 
For such authority empties the sou l; 
Man does not wield it; it in truth wields him. 
This jeweled symbol of a head of state 
Weighs heavy on it s wearer; only fools 
Don it in earnest , but once the skul l' s accustomed 
To its firm weight and fear that i t commands , 
It is manls master. Dh, to lay it off 
, 
And never take it up--Oh this I wish .• . . 
And yet I do not. Why should mighty Herod 
Clasp this strong hand or bow this royal head? 
Must I who quelled rebellions, foreign foes, 
Scattered the awesome Hasmonean host, 
Revenged my father with Antigonus· blood, 
Consigned to execut i on she whom I 
'So dearly loved--my queen, Mariamne, 
And I who faced Augustus brow to brow 
And seized the standard of my soverign rule. 
Concede my crown unto this infant Jew? 
No, I must s lay him sure as I am Herod! 
But still , the prophets said this birth would bej 
Perhaps I menace one who is divine. 
How can I tell? Oh frightful husk of go ld. 
2 
You now demand d.F c ls.i.ons sore and dread. 
LiKP one who must opproach inverted baskecs 
Know l ng full. we ll that under one of them 
Reposes that s hadowy long-sought formula 
to weal th aod powe r , wisdom of the ages, 
Strategic marriag~8 and sturdy issue, 
Kingdoms immune to famin~ and to &Word. 
While celled beoesth the oth~rJ wic ked - eyed . 
A toxic asp with eagbr fangs awaits 
With st ing that no phys i c ian ls craf t can cure. 
And I must raIse one ba s ke t . Do 1 now 
Oi8pens~ my throne and drop the rein of state 
OT tisk a ~on[rontation with the Lord ? 
= 
in 8 poem 
the empty sky 
is a blue bowl chipped at the edge . 
On it are painted pale horsemen. 
On it are painted mermaids. 




by David Brewer 
What shame, how 11fe has gone, 
most little childs would cry 
as 1f my 11fe 1s bettered 
without that love of mine 
What God, wha t beast of prey 
decides the fate of on., 
without considering othera, 
involved one., 
luch as 1. 
If you were a wanderer 
by D. E. Brunlon 
If you were a wanderer , 
And I were a wandorer , 
And we met 1n a wood, 
Would you fall 1n love with ml, 
Always to be there' 
Could I talk to you 
Of anything I felt, 
And always feel that you aArod? 
3 
Should we take the same paths, 
And if we chose the right time, 
And we had the same mind, 
Could you learn me deep inside 
Where only I be? 
If the leaves were to brown, 
And the birds to leave, 
And love grow distant, 
Would you remember our first time? 
Secre t, and just for us. 
Could I talk to you 
Of anything I felt, 
And always feel that you cared? , 
If you were a wanderer, 
And I we re a wanderer, 
And we met in a wood, 
Would you fa l l in love with me, 
Always to be t he re ? 
4 
One night we wrestled 
by Chris Chapman 
One night we wrestled in the grass. 
Love-play 
like twO overgrown 
and amorous puppies . 
We tumbled in the crackling leaves 
and giggled like a couple of kids. 
Next day when it was cold 
and I was lonely for you 
I saw the earthLmovers 
with their giant machines 
eating up the leaves 
and earth 
and grass 
where we had been . 
I wanted to cry then 
or tell them all to go away. 
I just stood there a moment 
quietly 
trying to let it all sink in. 
I never knew how ugly 
a machine could be. 
5 
I remember one night 
I remember one night 
when we were lying close together 
how you raised up over me on one elbow 
and told me how your rabbit died. 
Your tears fel l on my cheek 
and into my eyes. 
I reached over and turned the radio down 
before I told you 
that everything alive must die. 
But that just made it worse. 
And I gave you a handkerchief 
and petted you a little, 
understanding vaguely that maybe 
you weren't just crying 




Vietnam, Egypt, and Syria accompany me home on a bus ride 
by Sue Depta 
The big bus (scenicruiser) 
rocks in the mountains 
and sweeps past the curves 
and stops to see a car , 
empty tin shell, blown 
over like dry tumbleweed 
on the super-highway. 
In the night and no one 
there but the bus driver 
and the car on its side 
saying nothing about death. 
We wait for the driver 
and look ahead at the 
night and the snow 
closed roads in 
Iilevada. 
The night presses in 
on the bus and the short 
hills stay solid dark 
along it. 
No one can stop anything 
in time to see it saved. 
) 
I think of all the empty spaces 
in Utah and Nevada; 
the dry hills calling out nothing 
but peace and space and can't 
understand. 
Utah at night 
In the darkness of the 
mountains and the night 
somewhere lights g listen . 
Some people live there 
with the wind and the 
scraggy growths, dry 
brittle for touching. 
The clouds~-
pale blue, dark blue, and 
bright I form 
patterns over the 
black hills at night. 
Shades that si t 
in the sky and 
speak languages 
about the solid 
hills and t he dry 
night heat of the 
rocks in the dark . 
8 
Mondrian in Utah 
• 
The gr eat salt desert 
flat and white 
with only 
the verticalness or the telephone 




piles that rise from the sea 
the one male the other 
Woman. 
about pornes 
the convenience of a crate 
for app l es is fine 
and portage for the mind 
also is a good thing 
9 
Softly 
by Linda Fries 
Softly 
floating with ease 
like small yellow elm Leaves 
inconstant - not knowing where 
they 
will 
fall or how long 
they will stay 
circular motion, dizzying, 
slowl y drifting downward 
i reach up with myself and 
catch your thoughts 
clutching them tightly 
trying not to distort 
their soft unfolded edges 
i smile 
not knowing 
which will st i ck to my 
perspiring hand 
small yellow e lm leaves 
inconstant - not knowing death 
or 




Alice met a beautiful white rabbit 
by Sandy Fugate 
Alice met a beautiful white rabbit. 
He led her inLo a v onderland such 8S she 
could never have imagined. He showed her 
beauty and spoke of freedom of the mind. 
He made her large, sometimes. and somet imes 
he made her small. Alice treasured each moment, 
knowing that someday he would lead her back 
to the unreal world called reality • • • 
and leave her there ALONE. 
And when Alice t hought of it too much 
she cried f~r the death of h~r happiness. 
The joy chat comes from his smile, 
soft. slow and warm , lights an 
inner Hre in me. Ie i.s quiet 
and l eaves a glow that turns away 
the chill o( (ear and uncertainty 
His touch so g~ntle that I am left 
feeling Uke a tine c rystal vase to be treated 
with such special care as not to be broken. 
Being treated thus gives me a feeling 
of pure (emininity that r seem to radiate or 
do I only r eflect the warmth of his presence. 
11 
I'm at t he l ake at our farm 
by David C. Grear 
I'm a t the lake at our farm. 
It ' s chilly .. • 
Typical November day ... 
Trees are brown and bad l ooking. 
Breeze is blowing 
Lake is rippling •. . 
Bird s a r e flying a r ound 
The grass is brown 
My coat won' t zip up. 
The other s ide of the lake is dense and need s clearing ou t ••• 
There is a little scum at that end of the lake. 
Squirre l s won 't be thick t his year 
I t sme lls like wet wood 
The sky i s s plotched 
Might snow 
The sun i s bright but not hot. 
The ground i s ge t t ing cold . 
My rear end ia s tar t ing to hurt. 
There are tire tracks up on the bank. 
Wonder if someone ' s been parking .• • 
The lake is muddy whe r e the creek i s emptying into it. 




The place is starting to get a little cluttered. 
I see a cedar tree 
Christmas is near 
The ground is a little wet .. 
It mus t have rained this week ..• 
That means tobacco is in case •.. 
There are stacks of firewood 
There are several hig rocks jutting into the lake ... 
There's the little old man ' s fishing stool 
A turtle hole is to the right of me 
Some branches hang out over the water . 
The Sound of Death 
by Mike Green 
The Sound of Death 
is a quiet bay 
at the moon 
like ravenous wolves 
And the chopping waves 
not gently like 
lady with kerchief 
in hand 
For the children of the See 
not the surface 
from the depths 
and are restless 
13 
On the fifth floor 
On the fifth floor we sit and soak up 
heat so that tomorrow wi l l be warmer than yesterday. 
In the formal beds of the "nice '1 gardens I 
the plants strain to escape , 
The fish in the aquarium jump onto the 
table-top t o escape boredom. 
Black 
by Stephen Gurin 
Black 
White 
On t wo s i des 
Nothing in the middle 
Myriad of people jumping into 
Nothing --
with poetry 
that i s 
to be the gull 
or be a sna il 
and sail when the 






by Stephen Gurin 
Wash and Dry 
Both spinning around 
And we're all get ting together 






We're all getting together 
Stained pants of both sexes 
Sagging bras 
That need stra i ghtening 
Olrty Jocks 
Who are supporting 
Use plenty of bleach 
Pre~wash 
All of us really getting together 
Knowing one another for 






Boiling out all emot i ons 
All real t i ght 
Spinning around 
A 11 inte rwoven 
All ills are gone 
Scrubbed off 
Around and around 
Floating thru air 
My j ock and your bra 
Float together like they're in love 
The girdles flying and they 
Bang hard into my shorts 
Around and around 






by John A. Haney 
My apple is bright red 
with tiny scattered dots 
and splashes of yellow and gold. 
The appearance of these sp l ashes 
on the bright red background 
reminds me of pictures of deep s pace 
with some distant sun 
diffusing light 
through lonely scattered star s. 
Ills rather pleasant here at the moment 
by William C. Harris 
It's rather pleasant here at the moment. 
It ' s warm but not hot 
it I slight 
'but not too light 
I feel very contented 
sort vi like a hig old lazy cat 
lying in front of a fire with a catnip mouse under one paw 
and a female under the other. 
It's snowing outside and the wind is blowing stiff and cold. 
I like the snow only when it falls gently 
when it covers the trash and everything is clean. 
17 
The wind whistles , and the crowd cheers 
by Tom Hauger 
Th~ wind whistles, and the crowd cheers : 
Ev~ryone is happy, and you are t ired; 
The sky is dark, and it is night; 
Life is passing, and you are sad. 
The wind whistles , and the crowd cheers. 
The sun will rise, and tomorrow will comej 
Everyone will live, and you will die; 
Time will pass, and s o will life. 
The wind whistles, and the crowd cheers . 
I But as a ir, melody, is what strikes 
me most of all 1n music and design 
1n painting, so design, pattern 
or what 1 am in the habit of 
calling "inscape" 1s what I 
above all aim at in poetry. 





by Ron Jackson 
KABLURB ~ 
one frog kablurbs beside the st ill river 
underneaLh the patchwork bridge 
nobody uses 
anymore 
he calls anolher time and then again 
hoping for some sweetly satisfying green companion 
to answer his call 
and slither 
thru the limpid greenness 
with warted somehow 
beautiful and needed legs 
he knows his season now is gone 
there is not time or need to 
and yet he ca lls again 
and moves about under the bridge 
finding 
that fall has come and 
call 
KABLURB ! 
a somewhat more suitable location for romance 
he knows there will no answer come from the coldly wetting 
grass above the wate r 
or from the deeply seated pebbles On 
---------
19 
the edge or from the not 
now moving water 
but he calls again 
knowing not another course 
in the repetition of a plea 
once answered 
samuel had 8 pier 
and ever y day he would make it bigger 
and pour cement on tOp of more cement until 
another column was done and could be used 
finds satisfaction 
and he would plank each new column to the rest of his pier 
so that each day he could go fur1ther out over the water to fish 
and he was a great man 
taller than any man around and he was called 
the mayor of the beachJ for he never left his shanty 
even once 
when the citizens o( that jut had summonsed him to court for 
having such a pile of things around his hut and for the hut itself 
I guess 
for he was all around surrounded by their beach 
houses 
but he could not change and did not that I know 
and slept on his old cOt that once had been aboard a tug 
20 
~---------------~~----~  
and he drank beer from canada 
a boy brought him some every week 
which he saved until he thought he had enough 
and then he started drinking it and did not stop until it was 
a 11 gone 
three times they pumped his body out and said 
he wouldn't live unless he stopped 
but he did not 
and did nor care, for he was old 
and could not change 
and one day he was fishing with the boy who brought him , 
beer from canada and the boy was seen to catch a ratfish 
which the old man said was no good 
but that he would take 
and so the boy gave him the ugly thing easily 
and he quickly took the 
fish from the beys hands 
and split it open and took out the liver with 
his knife and 
running inside with the boy running quickly after 
he put the liver in a pan and boiled it until the grease ran out 
and could be strained 
and laughed 
and told the boy what fine gunoil he had made 
and how the boy should learn from thereonout that he must 
never give up on what he had no matter how ugly it was 
21 
and he laughed very hard while he oiled the gun he used for ducks 
and later he went back to the pier and pulled off his 
tall boots and hung his leather straps of legs down into the 
water 
and each morning he added to the pier 
until one day 
he could not raise himself 
and was a prisoner of the cot 
his lungs and liver 
kidneys 
all the rest were bad 
he should have been 
he thought 
drydocked but long ago 
and he could not build his pier r 
and he could on ly crawl 
and 80 he knew the time was then 
and we found him with his duck gun in his hands 
and not much left of him but boots and blood and beard 




by Jane Jaquays 
The world --
is a huge cartoon 
only recognizing a few 
as real 
(such as 1n your case) 
These few --
get their kicks 
f r om being spat upon 
by hoods 
(dressed in banlon shirts, 
14 - inch cuffs , 
and brown al ligator suede shoes) 
These hoods 
stand on a s treet corner, 




Lately, my bes t friend and I 
have been in constant hysterics. 
23 
The cold depresses and imposes 
by June Marsh 
The cold depresses and imposes 
a lethargy of mind 
encases the heart where warmth has f led 
like creeping fog unseen 
by its persistence wrecks 
havoc on the brain and seeps 
into the blood so red 
thus rending death from life before 
the inner soul has fled. 
It favors not the form of man 
congeals the marrow in the bones 
relentless in its pace 
and dubious though its purpose be 
depletes the human race. 
, 
the poem leaps 
before the body 
and i s alone most of the time 




by Russell McStoots 
Above me is the earth 
Below me is the sky 
Around me is my life 
To the right I see the left 
To the left I see the right 
I look up and see bottom 
I look down and see top 
Around the corner I see the top 
Up the hill I see death 
Down the hill I see youth 
In my future I see things that are gone 
In my past I see things yet to come 
about poetry 
it's like the chinese 
made the snake 
a dangerous and aggressive 
dragon 
and put it on every pot and pan 









I am sitting in the yard 
by Billy Patrick 
I am sitting in the yard of my home 1n Magoffin county 
next to a small creek called Johnson Fork. 
The wind i s very cold now, it blowing from the north. 
My brother is playing with a toy truck that has a weird sound. 
I hear crows in the distance. 
The wind against the corn makes a rustle . 
The chickens are scratching , looking for worms and gravel . 
It is a very dark cloudy day s howing evidence of rain. 
I see a beautiful landscape beneath the timber in the woods. 
I hear a bird in the distance. 
My brother is playing basketballi it annoys me. 
Cattle are grazing in the field. 
, 
The air has a clean fragrant smell. 
I see my dog running across the field . 
There is a decline of leaves as the wind blows , 
I smel l the fragrance of tobacco hanging in the barn. 
The tractor is s itting in front of the barn. 
There are many s parrows flying about. 
I smell the fragrance of earth beneath me. 
Every living thing is pacified. 
The grass is brown. 
I hear water running in the creek. 
There is a fall r ose bush in full bloom. 
I feel a sprinkle of rain. 
Everything is very still except for a cool wind. 
28 
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I find living on paper 
by Jeffrey Rice 
I find living on paper much easier than living in the world. 
All the heartaches can be quickly erased, marked through, 
Or simply thrown in the wastebaske t with all the other t r ash . 
At wor st, they can be neatly stacked and easily lost 
Among all the books which line my bounteous shelf. 
Of course, however, there is no real love on paper. 
Flowery verses can be wrought by pen and filed in a folder, 
But somehow paper breasts do not satisfy my mind or hands. 
, 
Nor do paper affairs, unfortunately. 
Yet, even if paper is no good for french kissing 
Copu lation 
and Blessed Satisfaction, 
It is remarkable for spitballs, 
Masturbation 
and Grand Edification of the Soul 
(Thank God ~) . 
There' s always some comfort in holding 
A hard book firm to the belly. 
29 
It was raining that day 
It was raining that day. 
Grandma pulled off her rubbers 
then slish-sloshed 
into the other r oom. 
I didn't go; 
don ' t like caskets; 
Or funerals either. 
for that matter. 
Or crying. 
It was bad enough where I sat; 
I could still hear 
the moaning, 
and the crying, too, 
drifting in 
with the smell of the flowers·· 
Big bunches 
of red and yellow 
chrysanthemums 
almost filling 
the room. I don't see 
why more people couldn't 
have sent roses. 




I guess Nell was the worse-· 
what with her being 
The favorite sister and nearly 
the same age; 
It was her crying and shouting 
that I CQuid hear 
above all the rest. 
She got the canary--
the one that always sa t 
1n the Big Cage in the corner 
and never opened its mouth 
, 
except to eat --
but even that didn ' t helpj 
the way she cried you ' d think 
it was her that died. 
Directly they had to lead Nell away; 
It just got too much 
for her. 
Uncle Herb led her out--
he always was the strong one. 
I watched them go as they walked 
right past 
my chair, practically stepping 
on my feet, what with Nell 
swaying and all. 
31 
Herb was holding her up 
with his big powerful arms; 
and under one 
he had lodged 
a box of tissues . 
That was the one 
toward me 
and I r ead 
KLEENEX TISSUES 2/69¢ 
as he walked by. 
I sat there in a sort of daze; 
that 
was prepo s terous; 
I couldn't believe 
how much 
t he price had gone up. 
about poetry 
it ' s better not to wear 
sunglasses 
32 
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• 
INDIAN SUMMER 
by Lynn Robertson 
Do not sadden at the feel of summer's passing 
And ponder over what might have been. 
Think not of the kiss of balmy wind 
On an early morn as the last. 
But only as a promise kiss 
That spring will come again. 
When green leaves brown and finally fall, 
Pretend it isn't joy and warmth and beauty leaving. 
But, rather that it's all of summer ' s fa i lures going . 
Feel not one second's sadness at summer's l eaving. 
Life's too short for looking back and grieving 
young poems 
often have the appearance 
of photographs 
with deliberate faults 
like a still shot 
of a shrouded humped hawk 
33 
and fingerprints smearing the sun 
so often passed around 
Cartwheel to Nowhere 
I went to a field to 
think I realized that life 
even love 
is filled with 
Hypocrisy. 
and although the air was 
soft and warm, and the daisies 
bloomed wi th wild abandon, 
having no plan and no reason 




Then I realized my futility in 
this world and since there 
is no other. 
I began doing cartwheels 
first in a line and then 
forgetting my plan I 
began 




by Ruth Rundell 
I want to run and fall in a field of daisies 
Reaching from here infinitely. 
I want to sing, and cry, and hear joy . 
I want to dance in the streets with rain fall i ng . 
I want to slide, tumble , and r oll i n the snow. 
I want to go over the country on a huge elephant, 
Tossing Cracker Jacks and bubble gum to all. 
I want to burst ioto a billion pieces and float away .• • • 
concerning cyril ' s pl ans 
it must have been huge slavic kings 
in furs, with heavy rings, 
had weighed them, 
moving blunt scepter s 
here and there 
and had their way 
in Kiev 
35 
The Bun shines brightly 
by Jennifer Sc i tes 
The sun shines brightly 
on the earth. 
Yet in some place - - the deepest 
recesses of the mind 
Nothing can be formulated 
on a blank spOt 
stands out 
The, noln will never come 
Nov. 12, 196~: A Thought of Oespair 
Snowflakes and leaves, 
Leaves dead to all nature 
Snowflakes clean and fresh. 
Yet cleanness does not win . 
The leaves champion 
Instead of purity. 
BrO\oln prevai 1s 
And we transcend through life 









by John Spannuth 
Navy blue sport coat, blue tie, grey pants, 
dark oxblood shoes. black wavy hair, blue shirt, 
1ight~blue eyes. dark eyebrows. very strong, 
wide shoulders, walks slow, about 6 ' tall. 
180 pounds, clean shaven, clean white Leeth, 
hair combed somewhat like mine, deeply tao 
or windblown, probably works outdoors. 
Married-wedding band, around thirty. 
Got mad when he couldn t t find what he , 
was looking for, bought bread, butter, 
beef, probably has some children, bought 
candy, cookies . 
When he i('CL drove. a 68 PonLiac . 
Wife in car. 
about poetry 
Lhat there lingers 
a trace of Ind 19nsltl lenderfless 
[or flowers is appropriate 
37 
to himself on his throne 
by Mike Turpin 









time is running short. 
your mind will 
dwindle on selfish thoughts. 





a voice of anguish cried~ 
but no one 
went to help. 
she di.ed. 
38 
a glass menagerie 
my life is woven into 
a delicate 
clear glass etching 
made by the 
blowing sand of time. 
i am placed 
into B glass menagerie 
of animals 
in human form, 
and the rglass figures 
are moulded into what they must be 
until they break open 
the glass and be what 
they are meant 
to be. 
while those who 
remain glass are broken by the wind 
and they fall into pieces which can never be repa ired, 
and they exist no more. 
39 
What To Do? 
by Gary Young 
When life ' s burdens too heavily pres s 
Down against the pride and desires 
In the heart of man obsessed 
To bring j oy or at least peace to all 
What i s he to do? 
Is naught gained by the heartbreak 
Of a friend so dear if the vil l a in be profited? 
He a seeker of happiness - and t here be such a villain? 
Or would the crime be greater 
Against the one who possesses his l ove? 
For, is not a man the better if he be 
Straight- fo rward? 
ANSWER 
Be always ye honest 
For honesty conDnands respect. 
And respect and love be 




a short s tory by Charles Lewis 
It was the world ' s funn iest looking kitten. Its right s ide 
was pure white and flawless in texture. Toward the middle of its 
body the hair turned ye llow to gray to black on the l eft side. The 
hair was gone in spots on the black side and it had sores on it that 
reflected as wet and runn ing . The left eye was pussy and swollen to 
show no eyeball, only a thin line where the eyelids came together. 
The kitten was s i tting behind an ever green bush outs ide the big brick 
building watching the young col lege peop le rush in and out of t he 
doors. It wasn 't frightened but the one good eye seemed confused as 
to what all the hurry was about. 
It was a crisp November day and just that morning a snow had 
fallen in scattered flakes. It had melted as soon as it hit the 
ground and there was no s i gn of wetness now . There was an unusual 
hustle and bustle in the air today and the sparkling faces radiated it 
wi th puffs of breath t hat came from them as they stepped into the cold 
air from the warm bu ilding. It was the last day of school before 
classes let out for Thanksgiving vacation a nd you could almost see 
the visions of turkeys dancing in the air. 
Inside the building, in the f irst class r oom on the l eft, there 
were about twenty students shuffling about talking and laughing. 
The teacher came in. He was a man of about forty· five who seemed to 
give off a pleasant atmosphere because the students continued to talk 
to one another as he stopped to discuss someth i ng with oneaf the girls 
on the front row. He finished his conversation , laughed, and walked 
41 
· .. -
to his des k. The class, with a last second shuffle of books, looked 
and listened . 
He smiled good-naturedly at the class and said, "Today we are to 
look into thia matter of interpretive writing and symbolism in litera-
ture. These stories I have assigned have deep and hidden symbolisms 
about life and the world we live in. If we can interpret these, we will 
be more educated and know more about this world. The first story, for 
i nstance--can anyone interpret it? Now I don ' t want anyone to tell me 
the plot or give a synopsis but interpret a deep lesson and meani ng 
behind it.1I 
A girl sitting in the middle row was called upon . She had beauti-
ful hair that was neat and clean . Her sweater was very expensive and 
matched her skirt and coat with flawless taste. She did not stand out 
in the class, but was very much the norm of the well-scrubbed shining 
faces which were conscious and conformed to the style of the day. She 
was one of this we l l-fed group of people and not one of those who have 
ever spent One day of their lives worrying where to get food to eat. 
It was simple to go to the refrigerator. Not one empty stomach in 
some twenty years was in this room . The girl said, liThe story has 
meaning we can apply to everyday life. The man in the story can 
represenL life and the woman can represent death." 
The teacher smiled and looked with triumph because he had brought 
out this in the girl. He then called on another girl 1n the back of 
the room about the next story. 
The girl replied, "The bull can represent Christ and the woman can 
represent the people who crucified him. From this we must learn to love 




The students looked at each other with an approving nod, while 
wishing to themselves they had been clever enough to think of that . 
The next person the teacher called on was a boy sitting in the 
back. He was rather frail and pale looking and he would not answer 
about the next story. 
The teacher frowned and said, l~hy can ' t you react to this? Why 
haven't you any feeling?" 
The boy stared at his book. The other people in the class looked 
at each other and snickered . They rolled their eyes to the ceiling 
without tilting their heads up but shaking their heads from side to side. 
The teacher traced a deeper frown on his face and said, "Son, react 
to something~ Show me SOme symbolism!" , 
The boy looked up with deep pain in his eyes as though he was about 
to cry. The other people were thinking how dumb can you get not tobe 
able to make something out of it that has nothing to do with what it's 
talking about. It's a fun game and easy to play. What ' s wrong with 
this guy anyway? 
The boy stood up by his seat and picked up a brown shabby bag t~at 
was by his desk and sat it on top in a way as if to make room to stand. 
The teacher frowned and the students waited. 
The boy slowly unzipped the bag and took out a large knife. With 
a quick turn he grabbed the boy beside him and with another quick move 
he sliced his throat open. Bright red blood squirted allover the knife 
and the arm holding it. A gush of wind gurgled through the throat as 
the body fell to the floor. An unrealness caml!!: ovl!!:r thl!!: room 8S if 
everyone was watching a movil!!:. No one moved. Thl!!: boy looked down and 
thl!!:n up to the teacher and said, "This could symbolize dl!!:ath." 
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He next turned to the girl ahead of him and grabbed her arm and 
with one chop he cut it almost completely off. She looked at it and 
with her top teeth bit her bottom lip until it came loose in her 
mouth. The blood dripped from her chin. The boy said, "We can let 
this symbolize pain." 
He then wal~d up to the front row where the most beautiful girl 
in the school sat and with his knife he reached slowly up to his own 
left ear. While holding it with his left hand he cut it cleanly off 
with his right. Blood gushed again. This time it ran down the side 
of his head onto his cashmere sweater. He laid the ear on the desk 
in front of the girl and turned to a blank teacher's face and said, 
"This could symbolize love." 
He then walked back to his bag and took out a large shining black 
pistol . He aimed it at the teacher and pulled the trigger. Awud 
bang echoed back and forth in the classroom . A hole about the size 
of a pencil eraser showed neatly in the middle of the teacher ' s fore-
head. The teacher stood motionless for a second and then slowly, like 
a board, fell forward across the desk. In a slow motion, hunks of his 
brain began sliding slowly down the blackboard behind him. The back 
of his head was completely gone and the raw red meat glistened, reflecting 
light like a freshly stirred dish of jello . The boy turned to the class 
and said, "This could symbolize hate." 
Then, he methodically, with gun and knife, killed everyone else 
in the room. With blood running on the nice tile floor and dripping 
from his arms, he walked to the door, turned, and said, '~his could 
represent revenge." 




down and saw a lietle kitten. Picking it up he held it to the stub of 
his ear and it licked at the blood hungrily again and again. The boy 
pu t the kitten down and it ran back behind the evergreen bush. The 
boy looked over his shoulder and whispered, "This could symbolize 
personal involvement ," 
Back in the classroom there was the loud and deafening roar of 
silence a t an unbearable pitch that was only lowered by the sound of 
the class bell. 
Immediately all the people got up from the floor and started 
arranging their books to leave . The girl with the severed arm pulled 
it the rest of the way off and held it under the stub. 
The teacher got up and took a lelean white handkerchief and dabbed 
neatly at the round hole in his head. The boy with the slit throat 
seemed a little embarrassed by the noise he made when he breathed. 
They all headed for the door and the teacher said, !tOh, wait, for 
the next time I want everyone to bring cards; we ' re going to play bridge~!t 
There was a little squeal of delight from a girl who had only been 
shot in the chest. 
Everyone filed out of the big brick building heading for their 
rides home for the Thanksgiving Holidays. All seemed the same on the 
college campus except sitting behind an evergreen bush was a funny 
looking kitten that looked the same as before--except for one little 
thing. Way back on its left hind leg toward t he foot, be.ide a very 
ugly black sore and smelly burnt hair. there was growing there one 
single difference. A pure white and perfect hair. 
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Stalking Feet 
a short story by Doris Ludwick 
'Why did I have to work overt ime tonight--of all nights?" ahe 
wailed inwardly 3S she nervously turned the key to the shop. She 
stumbled down the icy steps to the street, clutching the handrail 
and holding her breath as she struggled to keep from falling. 
111£ I ' d only called Ben to come and walk back with me, II she 
thought, trbut I never think of things Uke that," 
The paper which she carried under her arm was full of news of 
the latest murdered woman- - th8t made three now--in the city. Of 
course no one had the slightest idea who had done it, she recalled 
in growing dismay, except for the murderer himself . Whoever he was . 
The city looked perfectly dead . No one was aut much--everyone was 
afraid to go out at night--the city was in a near panic by now. 
But here ahe stood- -three blocks from the lighted house where 
it was warm. She shivered at the thought of those three blocks. 
She pulled up her coat collar and stared helplessly at the slick, 
glassy streets. Standing in the shadow of the door as she was, she 
knew no one could see her. However . there were plenty of other doors 
and other shadows and other people who she couldn ' t see •.• 
Suddenly she was mad at herself, and at her growing fear . She 
stepped quickly off the step and begun to walk down the sidewalk. 
She heard a crunch of snow behind her--a few ways back. She 
could barely hear it. The skinny branches of a dead black tree were 
scraping and screeching as they clawed endlessly against a house 




She passed the house. 
"No J I dido I t hear any foots tep back there J" she to Id herself • 
"I thought I heard it because I was listening for it. That was just 
a tree I heard--a poor old dead t ree that dido I t mean a ny harm." 
She started to risk a sympathetic look at the tree, but then 
she heard the rhythmic, heavy tread on the sidewalk. The steps were 
distant. and they mingled with the distant scraping of the tree. 
"Someone is back there. 1I 
The thought was so final that it left no room for anything else. 
She stopped trying to reason a way around her fear . She quickened 
her pace--but the ice was too slick for going much faster . 
There was a cross-walk up ahead. 
She fastened her eyes on the green light ahead, over the 
cross -walk. She got to the curb just before the light changed, but 
she slipped and stumbled acr oss to the other side, nearly falling. 
The footsteps stopped. 
"He waits for lights," she thought. The cool logic of this 
habit seemed so wildly erratic that she almost laughed aloud. "He'll 
tome on when it ' s green," she thought. "When the light turns green 
he'll follow me again." 
Behind her, as if by signal, the steps began again . She could 
hear them slowly making their wa y over the icy patches in the street 
that she had nearly fallen on. 
She looked hopefully at the buildings along the sidewalk--every 
one of them was dark and shadowed; no light, no sign of anyone who 
might open a door if someone pounded on it and screamed for help. 
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"The time I take to pound on a door, he could catch me," she 
thought, "although he'll catch me anyhow; he's closer all the time--tr 
There seemed almost a mathematical precision in the even, steady 
pace that was gaining all the time. Breathless, she slipped and 
skidded in her frantic efforts to go faster . 
"He knows he'll catch me, II she thought. "Why should he hurry 
when he knows he'll catch me?" 
The lights of her house were ahead of her now. She could see 
them gltmmering among all the lifeless buildings and dead twisted 
trees. Surely the feet could not be walking so close. Surely the 
steps were thundering in her ears only because of her deadly fear--
A heavy hand slanuned down on her shoulder. "Why didn ' t you 
telephone me?" Ben was asking. "You shouldn ' t be out this late 
alone. It isn't safe. I saw you going dawn the street> and I 
came on out after you. Why d i dn't you stop when I kept calling you ?" 
"Were you calling?" she repeated foolishly. "I never heard 




Mountain of Nothing 
a short story by Barbara A. Messer 
Why am I alive? This question I ask myself day after day. Why 
do I live when everyone else lives no longer? I, who am the cause of 
the deaths of so many, am alive. I walk. I breathe. I talk. I 
function as I did before that day fate hurled her barbed arrows. Since 
that day, I have asked myself over and over why I should be here on 
this mountain. Am I here because I, more than anyone else in the 
world, wanted to die? 
I walk on this mountain. I hear laughter . Yet, when I step into 
a clearing, the laughter stops . I hear nothing . When I walk, I hear 
footsteps. When I stoP. I hear not~ing. Silence enfolds the place 
where I stand , clinging to me as a curtain hangs dank aod clammy before 
an open window during a winter storm . 
How long have I been walking on this mountain? A hundred years? 
A thousand? An eternity ? Time merely exists. It has had no past and 
does not hold a future . It neither flies nor creeps . 
Why did I make that dreadful decision that sealed everyone else's 
d'oom and placed me here in this world of nothingness 1 Was I 80 blind 
that I felt I could exist alone? Or~ wa s I so afraid of facing life 
that 1 wanted no one to live to see my fear manifested in my mistakes? 
What had the people done to me that I should feel justified in 
destroying them? I can no longer remember. All I can remember are 
the faces that implored me to be merciful. Faces that are now ghosts--
ghosts of men, women, parents, lovers, children, and old people. The 
ghosts of the children and the old people are the worst. 
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Why did I not die with all the others? Why was I singled out to 
exist alone on this mountain? Why was I spared? I wanted to die. The 
others thought only of living . They had everything to live for- - family. 
friends, success. I have nothing. It's true. I have nothing. Yet. 
how do I exist in nothingness? How can I function alone? Do I not need 
people, people who laugh, cry. hate, love, and candemn- -ahove all, condemn? 
Why am I alive? I. who wanted to die. Why can I not sleep the 
sleep of those who breathe no longer? Always, I have wanted to die. 
Surely there is a way in which I can die and make the people sorry 
for their condemnation. If only I could find that way. Then, I could 
leave this world and the people would be sorry. Am I forgetting some-
thing? Yes, I remember now. There are no people. I am condemned to 
live in this world of nothingness. If I die, no one will know, no one 
will care. 
How long has this nothingness existed? I have lost all concept , 
of day and night. They run together like the white line of a highway 
stretching endlessly across a barren desert. Will I never cease to 
wander alone on this desolate mountain through this forest of nothingn~ s? 
Is there no one left in this world? Will no one guide my footsteps 
in order that I might again tread the path of overflowing warmth? I 
have forgotten the touch of the sun. I'm possessed by a coldness that 
not only chills the skin pasty white, but also freezes the innermost 
core of the soul. This coldness surrounds me, holding me in an icy 
grip allowing no escape. Everywhere I go, each way I turn, I'm 
imprisoned in this icy nothingness. 
If only I could walk in warm, mellow sunlight. How I used to 
take sunlight for granted. If only I had the right to grasp sunlight 
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and let liquid warmth pour through my hair and sift through my skin 
so that I could rid myself of th i s chill. However. I have forfeited 
all right to exist in that world bathed in sunlight; and, sunlight 
cannot exist i n my mountain of nothingness . 
If the best I have to hope for day after day, year after year 
for all eternity is a world filled with silent, clammy nothingness, 
why do I live? Do I live because I still strive to find a world 
filled with sunshine and laughter? If. in reality, I search for 
this yellow and green world, why do I not descend from this mountain 
of nothingness? Is the reason because I fear that in my descent 




a short story by Robert Hacke 
I don't really know why we did it; I guess nobody would be able 
to say why, except perhaps a psychiatrist. 1 mean, it's like when 
you're out with a girl. You don ' t stop and think: "This girl is 
real tough, and she seems to be in the mood; therefore, I will try 
to kiss her. " It doesn ' t work that way. You just get a feeling , 
like an impulse, and you kiss her. You know. There ' s no why about 
it. YOu just do it. That ' s the way it was with the rat. 
Another big question is where the rat came from. Our dorm 
isn't the kind of place you'd expect a rat to be, especially not on 
the second floor. Even though its official name is the "Alumni 
Memorial Dormitory," everybody calls it the "New Men's'! because its 
the newest building on the Palis~des campus, only two years old. It 
has a real modern look, all glass and brick and tile floors. There 
isn't any basement or storage or furnace room, so where would a rat 
corne from? 
There were six or seven of us in our wing of the second floor 
at the time. The dorm is built with four wings on each floor, and 
six double rooms in each wing, plus a shower and bath area and a 
study room where we did almost everything but study. Almost every -
body came back to the dorm becween the last afternoon class and 
dinner . A couple of guys were sacked out, and three or four of us 
were in the study room. I was writing a letter to my girl, and 
Beamie McCarter, my roommate, was sitting on the end of the couch 
reading a book of poetry. Beamie always reminded me of a bird, 
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with his thin face and sharp nose buried in a book, and those 
skinny legs sticking out of the funny looking boxer shorts he 
wore. (In hot weather most of us didn't wear anything but 
underwear in the dorm.) 
Harold Andrews came in from the post office, panting after 
running up the steps, and flopped on the couch . He appeared not 
to notice Beamie, who had to pull his legs in quickly to keep from 
being sat on. 
"Hi, Bob. 11 he said. Bob King. that I s me . "Who' re I ya taking 
to the sock hop tonight?" He didn't look up from his letter as we 
talked. 
"Marilyn . I, 
IIShe go down?" still reading his letter. 
"Ask me tomorrow , lt I started writing again. Just then Harold 
glanced up at me. I was at a table in the middle of the room and 
the couch was over by the window, so when Harold looked at me he could 
see into the hall. It was dark out there except where light came 
from SOme other room. Something caught Harold ' s eye and he jumped 
up and shouted, "Hey, what IS that?" He was making for the hall and 
I was right behind him. 
''What's the matter?" I asked. Beamie was standing up, too. but 
staying by the couch. 
Harold flipped the light switch as he said, "It looked like a--
there it is. It is a rat, by gosh." 
Almost as soon as the light came on the rat started to scamper. 
It had been hiding in a dark corner that suddenly wasn ' t dark any 
more. First it headed for the door to the stairwell, but just then 
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somebody else came in. I think it was Tom Lewis) but things were 
happening too fast for me to be sure. As 800n as Tom or whoever it 
was came in, the rat doubled back and somebody yelled, "Hey. shut 
the door, quick; there's a rat in here." The rat was dashing back 
and forth, looking for a place to hide. But every time it went in 
one direction somebody would run at it and it would double back 
again. It got into the study room and Beamie screamed. He was 
standing on one of the tables, and those boxer shorts were shaking, 
like a leaf does in the wind sometimes. We chased the rat out of 
there and shut the door, leaving Beamie there in all his glory, 
kind of whimpering. We were trying to keep it in the hallway. 
Harold was standing in the door to the shower (or doorway; there 
isn't any door) to keep it from going in there. Next it got into 
Fink Walters l room, where he was sleeping with the light out, and 
we scared the hell out of him wh~n we all followed it in there, 
stamping and shouting and shoving furniture around . (Fink had 
earned his nickname by telling the Dean of Men about a drinking 
party in the dorm when he was a freshman, but that had been three 
years ago and he had wised up and was one of the guys now.) 
By the time we chased the rat out of Fink's room everybody in 
the wing was awake. We thought we had all the doors shut, but the 
one to the broom closet was just barely cracked and the rat managed 
to shove it open and get inside. It was a good place to hide, 
because nobody wanted to get quite as close as you had to get to 
chase it out of that little room. It had shown us some vicious 





• One of the guys reached in and grabbed a broom and stood back 
• and poked around the stuff on the floor, and finally the rat dashed 
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out from behind a bucket. and came back into the hall and ran over 
into a corner. Every time we chased it out of one corner it went to 
another one, Or a doorway. or along the wall. 
After a while we gOt tired of chasing it around and somebody 
asked, "What'!l we do with it now?" 
"Let's kill it. 11 
'I 
"Let's chase it outside ," 
IlLet's catch it . 1I 
"Don ' t let it bite you --you ' ll catch the plague." 
"Are you nuts ?Il 
ItLet's drown it," 
Then Charlie Cox went into his room and came back with a baseball. 
Everybody backed away and Charlie leaned back and fired it at the rat . 
He mi ssed. He hit the spot he was aiming at but the rat dodged 
away just in time. EverybOdy laughed and Charlie turned a little 
bit red . Somebody !thou ted "Ball One!" Charlie retrieved his ball 
and muttered, "The change - up must be too slow; I guess I'll have to 
use my fast ball." This time he took his full wind-up and really 
laid it in there. It was a perfect pitch. It sort of hit under the 
rat and lifted it so it bounced against the wall and about three feet 
out into the middle of the hallway and lay still. 
At first we thought it was dead, but when we gOt close, 
hesitantly, we could see that it was still breathing. Fink Walters 
went into his room and came back with a long piece of string . He 
made a big slip knot and tied it around the rat's belly. He was real 
careful, like he was afraid to wake it up. Then he dragged it over 
to the middle of the room and tied the other end of the string to 
the light fixture. 
In a few minutes the rat started to wake up. At first it acted 
real groggy and just staggered and blinked real fast and had a hard 
time keeping on its feet. Then it noticed U8 and began trying to 
get awa y . It would start off running for a dark corner but after 
it had gone a couple of feet the string would 11ft its rear end 
off the floor and its hind feet would paw the air and it wouldntt 
get anywhere, 80 it would stop and slide back. Then it would head 
1n another direction and the same thing would happen again. It 
would dash frantically back and forth, with the string jerking it 
back every time and in the meant~e getting tighter and tishter. 
Then it would nip at the string and try to chew it, or sit and tremble 
and glare at us with its red ey,s. We would set thing' like shoe. 
or basketballs to roll or Ilide at it to watch it dodge them. At 
first it wa. pretty goodj it could dadse almost any thins , even 
though each time the string yanked its rear end up in the air; but 
after a while it gave up and just cowered there and looked at UI with 
its little red eyes and let malt of the things hit it. You couldn't 
see the string around ita body any more, 
Fi nal l y Fink brought a can of lighter fluid out and began 
squirting it on the rat. It would wince a little bit and try to 
get away, but it couldn't dodg~ the little liquid squirts. Fink 




At first it got just as lively 8S before, trying to get away, 
especially when the string burnt through and it could dash into a 
corner. Just about then Beamie caut i ously opened the door . I guess 
he had been stand ing on the table the whole time, and figured it 
must be allover because it had become quiet. He Just stood there 
scaring at the flaming rat, like he couldn1t move. 
By then the rat had gi ven up trying to climb the wall and was 
lying there kicking and twitching and squirming . It stopped even 
that before long and turned stiff--not straight out st i ff. but 
curled up stiff, if you know what I mean. It burned for about 
f i fteen minutes . The sme ll was awful . We opened up al l the windows 
and sprayed a ir fresheners and deodbrants, and later we used Clorox, 
but they just covered it up. The smell was still there underneath . 
It stayed for about a week. 
Beamie was in the john puking while the rest of us were on 
our way to supper. I was right behind Harold Andrews and Tom Lewis. 
"Who Ire Iya taking to the sock hop tonight?" Tom asked 'Harold. 
"Jennifer ." 
"She go down?" 
"Ask me tomorrow." 
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